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Skylab Medical Results ! TnDr"Gibson
The Skylab Life Sciences Sypo- Neurophysiology; Musculoskele- weightlessness could cause rapid .,L ,o, Leave

slum presenting the medical re- tal Changes, Biochemistry and atrophy of many major muscle Dr. Edward Gibson, science
suits of the three Skylab missions Hematology/Cytology; Cardio- groups, especially the so-called pilot on the 84-day long Skylab-4
was held here at Bldg. 2 this past vascular and Metabolic Function. "anti-gravity" groups, it has mission, announced he lwill leave
Wednesday through Thursday. In a paper on the Effect of been effectively demonstrated on NASA astronaut corps on No-
Over 30 technical papers were Prolonged Weightlessness on Skylab missions that such decon- vember 30, 1974.
presented during the conference Cardiovascular Function, princi- ditioning can be prevented relati- Gibson, 37, will join The Aero-
which was attended by almost pal investigators W.L Henry et vely easily through the use of space Corporation ofLos Angeles
400 medical and biological in- al. of the National Institutes of familiar exercise techniques, asa senior staff scientist and will
vestigators. Health, found that although the This was demonstrated when, specialize in the interpretation of

Conference Chairman Richard heart's ventricular size was following the SL3, the treadmill solar data gathered during the

S. Johnston, director of Life Sci- de- was launched for SL4 crew use to 171 days of manned operation of
ences at JSC, opened the sympo- decreased immediately after flig keep their lower limbs in shape, the Skylab program. Dr. Gibson
slum with a welcome fromJSC decreased imr_ediately after Dr. G.D. Whedon, also of NIH, SCIENTIST-ASTRONAUTDR. ED GIB- who received a doctorate of en-

DirectorDr. ChristopherC. Kraft, flight and did not return to pro- Bethesda, MD, and his group SON is shown here busy at workon me gineering from California Insti-ApolloTelescopeMountControlandDis-
Jr. flight values until one month addressed their paper to the of- playpanel. Dr. Gibsonspent338 hoursat t'u[e of Technology and an honor-

In his opening remarks, John- after splashdown, no significant (Contlnuedon Page 2) the ATMC&Dconsole, ary doctorate of Science from the
ston stated that there was noth- changesin eithercardiacmass or University of Rochester (new

ing in the medical results from function were experienced fol- ENERGY SAVINGS York) authoreda text book onthe Skylab missions to preclude lowing the 84-day SL4 mission, solar science during his years
man from spending up to a year Dr. W.E. Thornton', Life Scion- It was just about this time last east began to worry about heat- with NASA.
in space, tist in the Astronaut Office, pro- year when the "energy crunch" ing their homes and offices when Gibson has been a scientist

The symposium was divided sented a paper on muscular de- hit home. Gas prices started winter hit. astronaut since 1965 and was the
into the following general areas: conditioning and its prevention their steady, discouraging, climb As part of a nationwide, feder- science pilot on the third and
General Program Overview; citing the fact that although upward and people in the North- al campaign to conserve already final manned visit to Skylab

reduced energy resources, NASA space station (November 16,
and JSC initiated conservation 1973 to February 8, 1974). This
practices which included turning was the longest manned flight
out center lighting during night (84 days, 1 hour and 15 minutes)
and weekend periods; reducing in the history of manned space
the amount of lighting in unused exploration to date. He wa_ the
office areas such as hallways; crewman primarily responsible
and cutting back on the heating for the 338 hours of operation of
or cooling (which-ever was in the Apollo Telescope Mount

• season), which made extensive observa-
An energy savings goal for tions of solar processes.

JSC was established represent In his new job with The Aero-
ing 7 percent of the energy con- space Corporation, Dr. Gibson
sumed during the previous year. will concentrate his studies on

According to Joseph Piland, solar activity, how it developed,
Director of Center Operations the underlying causes and its of-
and whose responsibility it was fect on the Earth.
to implement the JSC savings J Dr. Gibson announced his re-
program, an energy reduction of signation while in LA as one of

.,,,,_ 20 percent was actually achieved, the key speakers at the Skylab
This equals 914 billion BTU's or Conference held at the Univer-

..... an equivalent of 6.8 million gal- sity of Southern California. He

:_.._'#-- Ions of gasoline, delivered a paper on "Flight Ex-
..... More down-to'earth, the crier- perience of an Astronaut." More

._ _ gy savings represented a cost than 70 technical and scientific
• ' _ _. _ benefit to the center of $918,000. papers were presented during

Piland placed the principal ere- the three days of the conference.
dit for this achievement on the Dr. Gibson said his decision to

entire Center staff for their spirit leave "was a very difficult one to

and cooperation. "It's clearly make." He said"l have greatly
another data point which illus- enjoyed and have felt a tremen-

ANARTISTSCONCEPTillustratingan Apollospacecraftaboutto deckwith a SovietSoyuzvehicleinearth-orbit.The mission,
scheduledforJuly1975,isdesignedto testequipmentandtechniqueswhichwill establishInternationalcrewrescuecapabilityin trates the ability of this group of dous challenge in my work with
space.Eachnationis developingseparatelydockingsystemsbasedona mutuallyagreeablesingleset of interfacedesign people to meet or exceed estab- NASA and feel my experience in
specifications.Artist for thisconceptis RobertMcCall,Iongtimeassociateof the spaceprogram, lished goals." the Skylab was the most chal

longing year of my life."

Hybrid Technology: Another Space Spinoff ,h "Iam leaving only becauseOftremendous amount of solar
How to cross-fertilize the once. The areas are Technology unrelated field - especially how line." data we have accumulated in

many technologies is the object Transfer, Energy, Medical and to use government-developed Edward L. Hays, Urban Sys- Skylab and I feel compelled to
of a Technology Transfer Confer- Life Sciences, Information and space innovations in non-space toms Project Office Manager, rollup my sleeves and make thebest of the data."
once to be held on 24 and 25 Data Systems, and Transporta- industries, and Willie S. Beckham, Jr., pro- Dr. Gibson isa native of Buffa-
September in Houston at the tion and Materials. Jeffrey T. Hamilton, Director ject engineer for the MIST, will
Conrad Hilton School of Hotel & Bernard Sakowitz, Chairman of NASA's Technology Utiliza- present papers on the Modular lo, New York. Before joining
Restaurant Management, Uni- of the Board, Houston CofC, tion Office, will present a paper Integrated Utility System (MIUS) NASA, he was a senior research

versity of Houston. :tates that the conference's main on the "Transfer of Space Tech- and the MIUS Integration and sci,entist with the Applied Re-
The conference is being spon- objectives are to demonstrate nology to Industry;" R.M. Voris, Subsystems Test Laboratory search Laboratories of the Philco

scrod by NASA in cooperation how much technology-oriented also from the Tech Utilization (MIST). Corporation at Newport Beach,
with the Houston Chamber of talent the Houston area offers Office in Washington, will ad: Norman Belasco, Chief of California. His technicalpublica-

Commerce. Papers in five areas lind to transfer technology devel- dress the same topic with a paper Integrated Medical and Beha- tions are in the field of plasma
will be presented at the confer- oped in one field to an otherwise entitled "The Technology Pipe- (Continuedon Page 2) physics and solar physics.
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NASA, NASA How Does Your Garden Grow? Model Plane
MostJSC employees are proud scapet, and probably fewer are Company, that is, now in its sec-

of the attractive appearance of aware of who is responsible for end year at JSC. Ch pi hipthe grounds at the Center. How- the unkeep of the onsite area. In the past, ground mainte- am ons
ever many of them do not realize Well for your information, em- nance was part of a larger plant

howmuchworkisinvolvedinthe ployees, it's all because of maintenancecontract. Itlater /_ SeveralJSCemployees and
maintaining a beautiful land- "Speedy"--Speedy Maintenance evolved into a separate contract "JR their families attended the recent

so that more attention could be National Model Airplane Cham-
devoted toJSC's outside appear- _,_ pionships which were conducted

ance. by the Academy of Model Aero-
Speedy is responsible for daily nautics at Spring, Texas and

maintenance chores as well as Lake Charles, Louisiana.

longrange planning for upkeep- TWO OFTHE NASAAREAwinners at The following employees were
ing the grounds at the Center. the Model Airplane Championshipsare successful fliers in the free flight

The ground maintenance crew shown here with their entries and a- events at Lake Charles: Fred
is being trained in such skills as wards.JohnDodson,soneof JoeDodsonWT4, is on the left and Ricky Colonna, Pearce, Experiments Systems

pruning to enhance the natural son of Richard Colonna, WT1 stands next Division, won first place in the

. form of plants and trees, the use to him. The championships were held at rubber-powered Wakefield event

of insecticides and herbicides, spring, Texas and LakeCharles, Louisi- for the open age group. He also
and the life cyles of insects, ana. placed third in the Unlimited

Owner and project manager of Credit Union rubber powered event (open
THIS IS A 1972 AERIAL View of the Johnson Space Center. Results of the careful Speedy is Rudy Johnson, gradu- class). Frank Parmenter, Plan- -

landscaping given the site are evident even from this altitude. The knolls surrounding ate of the University of Nebras- ListsReDos ning Office, placed second in the

the duck ponds are particularly att[active in the fall and spring when the ducks make ka. _r a-2 Nordic glider event (open
ample useof this "free sanctuary." The JSC Federal Credit Union class). Joe Dodson, Test Divi-

Skylab Medical Results will accept sealed bids on the sion, won first place n the Rise-(Continued from Page 1) following automobiles from Sep- Off-Water event establishing a
tember 3 through the 5th: new national record, and placed

fectofweightlessness on mineral decreased girth, two. 1973 Ford LTD 2/dr hd-tp; second in the Old Timers' Repli-
and nitrogen balance. In the Sky- In a paper addressing those A symposium panel discussion 1973 VW Bug; and a 1971 Ply- ca event for .020 cu. in. displace-
lab experiment, increases in changes, Dr.Thornton, et al., re- was held on the final day of the mouth Duster 2/dr hd-tp, ment engines. Larry Petty, Tech
urinary calcium during space ported that although the anatom- conference. Panel members in- These autos may be seen by Services won 9th place in open
flight and in-flight changes in ical changes are of considerable eluded noted physicians from the appointment. Please call Free- class hand-launched-glider.
calcium balance were closely interest and import to the human Albert Einstein College of Medi- men Sattelmaier at Ext. 2066 or Ricky Colonna, 12-year-old son
similar in degree to those found engineer, the shifts in blood and cine, HEW, McGill University, 2067. of Test Division's Richard A Col-
in bed-rest immobilization. The extravascular fluid are more con- the University of Pennsylvania, onna, won third place in the class

similarity to bed-rest patterns sequential. This team reported the Mayo Clinic and the Michi- Hybrid Tech agasPowerede entforjuniorsuggests that the calcium losses that by mission day three all gan State University School of fliers. He also, placed fourth in

would continue for a very long crewmen had lost more than 2 Medicine. None of the panel (Continued from Page 1) the junior 1/2A gas event. John
time. Significant losses of nitro- liters of extravascular fluid from members were principal investi- Dodson, 16-year-old son of Joe

gen and phosphorus ocCured the calf and thigh. The shift con- gators for the Skylab medical ex- _;iorial Laboratory Measurement Dodson, placed third in the sen-
which were associated with ob- tinned throughout the mission periments and thus presented a System (IMBLMS) Program Of- ior class A gas event.
served reduction in muscle tis- until recovery when a sharp re- view from outside the space corn- flee, will deliver a paper on

sue. Both mineral and muscle versal was noted. The Thornton munity. "Space Technology for Improv- UI-I/CLC Acquires

losses occurred despite vigorous team hypothesizedthatthe driv- 11 IIllK.lctyI-'Io|_'r']'r_'lTS ing Remote AreaCare;" and Dr. Library Properties
exercise regimens during flight, ing force for the shift is the in- Frederic S. Dawn and Robert L.

The conclusion from this group of trinsic and unopposed lower limb Johnston, both ES5, will present The University of Houston at
PIs was that capable musculo- elasticity which forces venous a joint paper on "Aerospace Ma- Clear Lake City may be the only
skeletal function will be threat- blood and other fluids toward the Lsted below are the legal Fed- terials forNonaerospace Applica- new university in the country o-
ened during prolonged space head. This shift may be the eral holidays for the period Sep- tions." pening its doors for the first time
flights lasting up to 3 years un- driving force for a number of tember 1974 through October this fall. Others are closing in
less protective measures can be other phenomena, including 1974: Representatives from firms, droves. The contrast was cited in

developed. In a paper on Sky- blood volume loss and changes in Monday, September 2 Labor including Philco-Ford, General the Chronical of Higher Educa-
lab Sleep Monitoring, Dr. James leg hemodynamics. Day Electric and 3M Corporation will tion, a journal for college educa-
D. Frost, et al. from the Baylor. Dr. Jerry R.Hordinsky, crew Monday, October 14 Columbus also be presenting papers, tots and administrators in itsAu-
College of Medicine, Houston, surgeon for the Skylab missions, Day Medical exhibits will provided Gust 5,1974 issue.

stated that sleep problems en- reported the only problem during Monday, October 28 Veterans by Baylor College of Medicine, A story titled "After the Shut-

countered in earlier space flights the first mission was an inflam- Day the Texas Heart Institute, Meth- down" lists 71 private colleges
did not occur because of the mation of the left ear in the corn- All offices will be closed and odist Hospital, NASA and the which have closed, merged or
Zero-G environme'nt per se, but mander. During the second mis- employees'will be excused from University of Houston. gone public in the 70's. Of that

possibly were the result of living sion, Dr.Hordinsky reported that duty without charge to leave or number, 41 closed, 15 merged,
and working in more restricted all three crewmen reported me- loss of pay except those involved The conference will begin at and seven became public institu-
space than the Skylab environ- tion-sickness symptoms for 3 in functions considered essential 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 24th tions. The same story states that
ment. days. During the last flight, two for operations, of September. UH/CLC has bought the libraries

Perhaps the most obvious of the crewmen reported motion- of two of the closing colleges--
change due to weightless condi- sickness symptoms, skin dryness Parsons in Iowa and St. Joseph in
tions which the crewmen them- and nasal fullness.Overall post- ¢'* Emmitsburg, Md.
selves experienced was their flightreadaptationwas verygood The two libraries netted UH/

changed anthropomorphic shape, for all crews, Hordinsky said, CLC 300,000 volumes. The Par-
Within a few days each crew ex- and more rapid for the SL4 ;. ^ sons library of 130,000 volumes

perienced increased height and 84-day crew than for the other was acquired for $402,675, or ap-

e proximately$3pervolume,com-

Secretary Group Elects Officers pared to $10 or $15 if the books

TheNASA-ClearLaKeChap- zation representing the largest were purchased separately. The
ter of the National Secretaries single vocational group among r • cost of the Saint Joseph collec-
Associationrecently elected its businesswomen. It is a non-pro- _ • tion was $306,000.

officers for the 1974-75 year. fit, non-partisan group devoted ,. Borman Promoted
They are President: Virginia primarily to the ideal improve-
Thompson, BA2; Vice Presi- ment of the secretarialprofes- At Eastern Air
dent: Lea Bell, Lockheed Elec- sion. Frank Borman, Pilot of Gemini
ironies; Corresponding Secre- 7 mission and Commander of

tary: Dana Taylor, Nassau Bay NSA is designed to augment SUGGESTIONS NET CASH Apollo 9 mission, was recently
National Bank: and Treasurer: the interests of a secretary and to elected a director of Easter Air-
Lee Cart, Clear Lake City Water help each member broaden their RECENTEMPLOYEEAWARDwinners are shown here with their certificates, lines. Borman was also named
Authority. education, to sharpen skills and Standing, left to right, are: William J. Boone, Ill, CH; Herbert S. Kobayashi, EE;

Norman Belasco, DE; Leo G. Monford, Jr. EZ; and Jack Kinzler, Chief, Tech Services executive vice president and gen-

The National Secretaries Asso- develop each member to their Divisionwhopresentedthe awards. Bottomrow, left to right,are: LawrenceD. eral operations manager of the
elation is an international organi fullest measure. Kissinger, EC; Sandra S. Burdsal, CF; Jeri W. Brown, EW; and Joe F. Melugin, EG. airline.
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[ Roundup Swap-Shop EAA Attractions
This Year'regardto race. rehgmn, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including home telephone number. Name and officecode EXCHANGE STORE S

must accompany, but need nol be included in ad copy Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn; Rou ndu p) by Thursday of the --Astros - Any Cam - $2.50 and
week before pubhcation $3.50 s4,0,oat,Picnic To Be

MISCELLANEOUS Starcraft 6 camper. Good condition except 6 Unit duplex, furnished, full occupancy.
ConnCoronet. Used 1semester. Absolutely top canvas. See at 5Hillcrest. Dayton, Texas. Excellent return or take shelter. Rental proper- --Astrowol'ld - AH Season - A-

like new. $150.75yds beige carpet487-2142After6CarlP.MaXeYw/opad, GO cndn, $35 Pendley.PendleyExt 4601or 258-5622, $500.00 David tontYtenant, commerciallySeabrook.334_2360 Gone Hor- dults $4.25, Children $3.25. Bigger, Better
all or $.50/yd. 488-2713 R.J. Williams CG6 65 Chevy Impala, 2-Door Hardtop, Blue, Two adjacent 50' x 150' Gulf front lots, --Houston E-Z Riders Tennis

Seasoned oak fireplace wood. $55.00 acord. Auto Air, RAdio, See to appreciate. $400.00. Tidelands subdivision, Boliver Peninsula. 48 All Matches - $3.00 coupon for If you haven't been reading
Large walnut secretary desk. Heavy glass top. Wayne Wolz. 481-2327. miles from JSC. $4500 firm. Cherry 4901
Swivel chair, good condition, $65.00. Wards Bicycle, 20" Girl's high-rise with accessor- BOATS _5-00 seats, your bulletin boards or leave and
gas drier. Good condition, $75.00 FIogr polish- ies. $18.50. R.Lea. 488-2597. Gulf Coast 20 sailboat Seagull, trailer, --Six Flags - All ScasoEl - Adults earnings StLtffcrs oF haven't
or. needs new cord, $5.00 332-4685 1966 GTO convertable 4 spd very good cond., head, etc. $2350. Jack ext. 3887 or 488-3196

12 power observing scope: 75 mm objective, 1-owner, bestoffer, 488-5610 or ext 6355 ask for after 4:30 Jack Breiby $5.60 and Children $4.70. talked toyour EAA rep--then you
Jaegers optics, star diagonal rack & pinion Heselmeyer. WANTED --Seven Seas -- All Season - A- probably don't know that the an-
focusing. $80. 481-3952. Hard-top tent trailer, sleeps 4. Large beds, Need carpool from Winkler-Monroe Gulf

Emergency Locator Transmitter (ELT) Mod- opens to 7x14 $350.00 554-3778 Fred Hake x Frwy, 7:30 a.m./4p.m. Bill 2786 dulls $3.00 and Children $2.20. ua] picnic, JSC Country Fair, is
er EBC - 102A. New Condition - Never used. 2696. Riders to join car pool from area of Westhei- --Lion Coul-ltry Safari - Year A- just around the cornel'. Sep/_'m-
L$90.00 Dave Pendley x 4601 or 258-5622. HOUSEHOLD mer/610 Loop, 8 a.m./4:40 p.m. shift. Contact

Butane tank suitable for trailer or camper, 22 cubic foot chest type freezer. Want to Cathey Lamb, x 2551 roklQd- Adults $3.35 and CAll- bee 14 to be specific.
$10. Call after 5 Bauch x 5987 or 333-3382 trade for smaller upright type 487-o149 Tom Girls 16" or 20" single-speed bicycle in good red $2.45. The picnic will havea new face

Royal elect, office typewriter. $120; new 13 Gallagher x 2281 condition. No high rise. With or without
diamond dinner ring,S350, value $450 up black KLH Model 21 FM receiver, $25. 523-2137. training wheels. R. Farley 471-2629 code rE3 --Disney Magic Kingdom Club - this year with a number of
vinyl love seal $75; solid state stereo amp. $35; El6 Michael K.. Lake Wanted to buy glass top wrought iron table Free "firsts:" 1) It will be on-site at
twogasdryers,$20and$40BernardCoxx5886 ForSale: AKAIMS-TTaperecorder. Excel- with 4 chairs- Billie 333-3425 after 5. ski
or 482 3629 lent condition. Two microphones and auxiliary clothing - size 12 ski pants, gloves, after ski --Houston Texas Ego[hal| - Free the Gilru[h Rec Center;

Tandberg 1600x open reel tape deck. Cross- cords. $150.00 call x 5491 - Jim Mager. boots (size 6-7) Billie, 333-3425 after 5 WA/B. Coupol'tS Good for _)1.50 discount There will be [1RtO menus-- one for
field head. soldid state. 2 yrsold $175.00 Stereo tape recorder, reel-to-reel. Fullcapa- Gibson, x 6233
488_39_o6 bility Dual speakers, cables, operation and Lady to help clean two bedroom town house on $8.00 ticket, adults and one for children; 3)

HO Scale Raceway with board, $7 child's maintenance manuals. Philips professional one day per week, 333-4275. FrancisF. Davis --ABe I[atcrstate Theatres - the rock band will play in at3 air
pedal car $4 amf Tricycle #3, Boy's 2,3,4, model. $85.00 G. Gibson, 482-1801 or TRW BC 42.
clothes & shoes, good condition & reasonable, 333-3133, x 2421. Want to form car pol from Bellaire Area. $1.00 COUpOn good for admission conditioned building; 4) There
size 4 winter Coat $6 shower & window curton REAL ESTATE Hours from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 483-5526 or tO any'ABe Theatre. will be an employees arts and
set. hairdryer$3, Lincon Cent Starter Set 59 to Dickinson: New 2-bedroom townhouse. 664-0638 Gary George Ewill
74 (all mints) $175, 488-2248 Dean Cubley Fireplace, washer/dryder, refrigerator, drapes LOST AND FOUND --Sea Aram - Good until October crafts display; and 5) There will
EEV3 included. $21,000 ($194 month). Call Peggy x Found: Men's bifocal glasses, gray frames. 31 - Adults $3.00 and Children be continuous entertainment pat-

35mm Chromega professional color enlarger. 7409. Peggy 483-7409. Found in parking lot of Building 31. See
Best of the line. Make offer. Gone Horton For Sale - Lot at Hilltop Lakes Resort, over- Goennen. Room 234. Building 31. $2.00. temed after the Old Time Medi-

334-2360. looks main lodge and nearby lakes. Phone MIXED VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE cine Shows.
Ludwig snare drum with stand practice pad 333-3813. Arthur R. White x 3831 TENNIS LESSONS

and case $75.00 Yamaha aito saxophone with 100x200 Lot at Woodcreek near Wimberly, Tuesday Night: Set-Ups 14- The food this year will be ca-

strap and case $225.00. Wanted 20 spyder hi TX includes club membership golf and lodge The Tennis Club is planning to 4- Boas 11-7 ; Upshots 11-7; tered by Lenox BarBQ. The
rise bike 487-0155 privileges, utilities, $5500.00 488-1385 Glenn offer lessors if ctq-ough interest is '

Found: Mens bifocal glasses, gray frames. M. Ecord, Digits 9-9; LEe Systems 6-12; childs menu will have three hot
Found in parking lot of Builcling 31. See Sagemont, owner. 3-2-2, Fireplace Fence, indicated. Victors 3-15 dogs (available one at a time if
Coennen, Room 234. Building 31. Covered Patio, Corner Lot 3 yrs old, 7Vz; Low CoD_tact Gid Weber 554-6760.

VEHICLES notes, 481-2491 Kresch, CF6 Thursday Night: Guys and you wish,) potato chips, and re-
UtilityTrailer.5'x6'withremoveabletop, 15acreswithfrontageonNASAhighway Fall Softball Leagues Start on Gals 17- 1; Rats 14-4; Coors lishes. Adult beverages will in-

large wheels, perfect for camping. $135.00 one. Excellentforshoppingcenter, apartments September 3.
944-3640 M.J. Denny Lt x 2208 Gene Norton 334-2360. 12-6;Bobbles I0-8; Wizzards 8- clude beer and there will be an

35 mpg - Excellent condition 1972 MG Mid " _. *" 10; Exchange 5-13; Keg Tap- unlimited supply of soft drinks,
get - 29.000 miles Evenings 644-7064 McAnnel- - -
ly BB532 x 6158 pers 4-14. sno-cones, cottgn candy and pop-

MG-B Factory workshop manual. !9.00 _' corn.

Sctlolze422-5636 SOFTBALL Among the entertainers will beYamaha 175 cc Enduro 1973 model, 300

actual miles $650.00. 4711676 Fulton Plauch The first METSJSC Softball Buffalo Bullfrog and the Blue-

Forsale1964DodgeDart(GT16cyl.lEng Tournament held on August 17 grass Brigade playing traditionala.t. radio, heater, fair condition $350.00

554-6630 office 4131 Homer Hill Jr. was Won by Maribelle's NADS, bluegrass and the "new grass
1973GrandPrix;vinylroof;auto/air;cruise; the same team that won the JSC sound:" Tommy Keeton plus 3AM/FM stereo; electric windows seats locks;

tilt wheel, excellent condition, After 6 p.m. Men's Summer Tournament. playing country and western

479-6141 1974 Capri, V-6. 4-spd. sunroof, Competing teams were from tunes; six old time fiddlers play-AM/FM, decor group, air, mar wheels, load-

ed. Excellent condition, under warranty. After nasa', Ellington, Friendswood, ing hoedown favorites; and play-
6 p.m 479-6141. Barbara Perkins Houston and Pasadena. The ,ing in the gym for dancing and1973 VEGA GT Air automatic, radio, 16,000

miles, $2500 488-0284 or 2586 Milton C. Contel- nads utilized a stingy defence listening, the "Wooden Leg"
In. combinedwithtimelyhittingby rockgroup.73 GT250 Suzuki, 1500 mites, 12,000 mile

warranty, purchased in February, 2 helmets _li Robert Preston, Skip Robbins, For the competitive of spirit
included.$750.Gonzales,643-1929SusieGon- and ROD Huffman to sweep there will be tricycle races, eggzales

71 Mazda R-100 (rotary engine)low milage, through the double elimination tosses, bubble gum contests, a
new paint. A/C, and Michelin Radial tire. 1800 ARTISTS CONCEPT of a manned Spacelab module and an unmanned pallet operating tournament undefeated. Skip cowchip throwing contest (modi-
or trade down. 482-3629 in the cargo bay of a Space Shuttle orbiter. The Spacelab Program is a cooperative

Honda SL-70, $200. 482- 7858 C.H. Woodl- venture between NASA and the nine-country European Space Research Organization Robbins was selected the most _]cd) and a log pull.
ins Code FEx 5283

63 Plymouth Valiant, 6 cyl, air radio, good (ESRO). Cost of the ESRO Spacelab program is estimated at $400 million. VFW valuable player in the tourna- For the sport spectators there
rubbert xlnt 3rd car lot h.s student or WRK Fokker. a consortium of European airframe and electronics manufacturers will ment for his outstanding defen- will be a professional tennis exhi-
car, 534-6133 William Milligan CA33 construct the Spacelab. NASA will transport the laboratory into earth orbit using the sive play and his hitting. Robert b ilion and aD organized softball

73 Nova Hatchback, 350 engine ac ps pb at Shuttle Orbiter vehicle. Nominal mission duration for the Spacelab is being planned Preston's overallperformancciD- i_ourDameDt.
13,000 miles excellent condition 3100.00 W. for seven days. The Spacelab module will accomodate laboratory and observatoryScott x 3458 or 554_148 Walt Scott

73 Honda 450 excellent condition call equipment and will support telescopes and other instruments for earth and solar eluding two homeruns contribu- For the kids there's the games
554-2036 or 488-0980 Richard x 6151 system observation, ted greatly to the NAD's success, midway, carnival rides, cartoons

in the auditorium, and wander-

Area Chorus Season Starts ingclownwhomakescomicfig-ures with balloons.

The Bay Area Chorus will meet viously, but is interested in good Tickets, available in the Build-
for its first rehearsal after the music and excellent training ing 3 ExchangeStore and from
summer break on Sunday, Sop- fromoneof the area's best direc- yourEAArep are $2.50 for a-
temberd. The rehearsal will be tors, Mr. MiltonPullen, isre- dults and $1.00 for children.

conductedat the Harris County quested tomeet with the Chorus Ticket sales will be limited in
Park Community Building locat- at 7:45 p.m. order to prevent overcrowding
ed on Clear Lake off Nasa Rd 1 our facilities -- so buy early.

opposite the entrance to Clear Forfurther information, please The picnic will start at 11:00
LakeForest. contactJim Fitch at 333-4467, a.m. and end at 5:00p.m. with

Judith Savely at 488-5590 or Nor- t'_,_ / } food service from 12 to 3:00 p.m.Old Members requestedare tO

meet at 7:00 p.m. Anyone who bert Vaughn at 482-6343 after I"-- ,/ Parking will be on the paved
' parking lots around buildings 9,

has not met with the Chores pre- 6:00 p.m. J 10, 30, 45,440, etc. with shuttle

IROUNDUP - busses operating to the picnic
area. Bring your own lawn chairs

NASA LYNDON (3 JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS tables, blankets or whathaveyou

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronaut- as picknic tables are in short sup-
ticsandSpaceAdministrationLyndonB. JohnsonSpacecenter, ply.
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Oh, bring your Kodaks as
Public Affairs Office for JSC employees, there will also be silly bodies,

you provide the head, EAA does
the rest to change your personali-

Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat' ' Patnesky THIS IS THE TYPE OF backdrop which the EAA picnic committee has constructed for

photographic "gag" shots at the picnic in September. Bring your friends and camera! ty completely.
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ASTP
Mixing Work & Play in Moscow

This state of photographs illus- and commander of the ASTP So- er right) Donald Slayton is shown

i / ;_ _ trates aspects of the two Arncri- viet crew Aleksey A. Leonov and peacefully fishing as Anatoliy

,_ _ _ _ can crew visits to the Soviet Un- Thomas Stafford, commander of Filipchenko watches. 5 (lowerion which occured in November the ASTP American crew, are left) A group of Astronauts and

• _- _ , _lt /, , / i last year and June-July of this shown inside the Soyuz mockup their Cosmonaut hosts look over
• _ r_ r _

*_ -'-_ . _,._¢_9 £ _ year. Clockwise, the photos are: in Star City, USSR, duringre- one of the rooms in the Grand

_. _ • "x _ _7 _t / ' , 1 (upper left) Astronaut Thomas cent training activities in July of Kremlin Palace during a Novel-' ] P. Stafford, light coat, and this year. 3 (center right) In uni- ber tour of historic buildings in,// ' _,_\ /J,//
4 " /'/./Z'\ .-., " Eugene A. Cernan, also light form, from left-to-right, are Ana- the heart of Moscow. Those iden-

. '_ ,'-, :\ ", -- " _f /¢//_.,_,_11 ¢'" .,_ coat, on a tour of the Soviet capi- toliy V. Filipchenko, member of tifiable in the photo are Tom

T /_ _ _ __1_ _! ,__-_ tal--Moscow. The structure in the first U SSR back-up crew, Stafford (center), Gene CernanT the background is the Cathedral. Donald K. Slayton, prime (partially obscured behind Star-

, . ,' "t._._ 1 4,/lt'[lll I,_ _ ofthelntecession (St. Basil's) crewman, Tom Stafford, US corn- ford). 6 (center left) Astronaut-'" " _ 7_;" r_,_,kl _ /1__41_-_ Museum. The group includes mander, andNikolayN. Ruka- Stafford presents a trophy to the

__f i_--T °* - _-_-_[_ [!.__ " [_,_.__._ .] Cosmonauts and Astronauts. vishnikov, also a member of the winner of a harness race while inPhoto was taken in November, first Soviet back-up crew. 4 "(low- the USSR this past November.
i 1973. 2 (upper right) Cosmonaut

/

[ -_

_. U.S. Government Printing Office 1974 671-288/4.


